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Iowa 
The Iowa Department of Public Health on Monday was reporting another 46 COVID-19 deaths and an 
additional 601 confirmed cases.  At 10 a.m. Monday, the state was reporting 3,992 COVID-19-related 
deaths, an increase of 46 deaths since the state's tally at 10 a.m. Sunday, according to the 
state's website.  The state was reporting at 10 a.m. Monday that there are 284,866 confirmed cases of 
coronavirus, an increase of 601 since 10 a.m. Sunday.  The total number of people tested was 1,365,713, 
according to the state. Of the people who have tested positive, 244,620 have recovered. 
The daily numbers 
The latest data as of 10 a.m. Monday, compared to 10 a.m. Sunday: 

 Confirmed cases: 284,866, an increase of 601 
 Deaths: 3,992, an increase of 46 
 Hospitalizations: 571, down from 577 
 Patients in ICU: 117, down from 120 
 Patients on ventilators: 55, up from 52 
 Total tested: 1,365,713 
 Total recovered: 244,620 

On Sunday, 571 people were hospitalized in Iowa, down from 577 on Saturday, according to the latest 
information available from the state. Hospitals admitted 60 patients, down from 66.  Also, there were 
117 patients in the ICU on Sunday, down from 120 on Saturday. There were 55 patients on ventilators, 
up from 52. Of Iowa's 99 counties, 45 had a 14-day positivity rate above 15% on Monday. Another 
39 counties were reporting between 10% and 15%. Polk County, the state's most populous, was at 
12.6%. Fifteen counties were reporting below 10%.  Statewide, Iowa's 14-day positivity rate was 13.3% 
on Monday. 

Washington, D.C. 

 BARDA and the NIH are funding the Phase 3 trial of Novavax's investigational COVID-19 vaccine, 

which has begun enrolling adult volunteers. The randomized, placebo-controlled trial will enroll 

approximately 30,000 people at approximately 115 sites in the U.S. and Mexico.  

https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/health/2021/01/03/coronavirus-iowa-state-reports-no-new-deaths-1-121-additional-cases/4119949001/
https://coronavirus.iowa.gov/
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/health/2021/01/03/coronavirus-iowa-state-reports-no-new-deaths-1-121-additional-cases/4119949001/


 President Trump and CDC Director Robert Redfield signed an order requiring air passengers 

arriving from the U.K. to prove a negative COVID-19 test, via PCR or Antigen test, no more than 

72 hours before departure from the U.K. to the U.S. 

 HHS and DOD combined to purchase an additional 100 million doses of COVID-19 vaccine from 

Pfizer. 

 The FDA published a new toolkit to help stakeholders communicate in English and Spanish about 

hand sanitizer safety and use during the COVID-19 pandemic. New materials include social 

media messages and graphics, consumer information, and health professional messaging. 

Furthermore, a new COVID-19 Communication Toolkits webpage provides links to all FDA 

toolkits on COVID-19 topics to help everyone communicate accurate and timely information to 

patients, the public, and health care professionals. 

 In a new FDA Voices entitled, 2020 at FDA: A Year of Unparalleled Contributions to Public Health, 

FDA Commissioner Stephen Hahn highlights a few of the FDA’s achievements, many COVID-19-

related, from this past year. 

 The FDA published a new infographic, COVID-19 Tests and Collection Kits Authorized by the FDA 

in 2020, that provides a visualization of the wide variety of tests authorized. 

 As of Dec. 28, 309 tests and sample collection devices are authorized by the FDA under EUA. 

These include 235 molecular tests and sample collection devices, 63 antibody tests, and 11 

antigen tests. There are 32 molecular authorizations that can be used with home-collected 

samples. There is one molecular prescription at-home test, one antigen prescription at-home 

test, and one over-the-counter (OTC) at-home antigen test. 

 The NIH published an in-depth study of how COVID-19 affects a patient’s brain. Researchers 

consistently spotted hallmarks of damage caused by thinning and leaky brain blood vessels in 

tissue samples from patients who died shortly after contracting the disease. In addition, they 

saw no signs of SARS-CoV-2 in the tissue samples, suggesting the damage was not caused by a 

direct viral attack on the brain.  

 CDC Director Robert Redfield signed a declaration determining that the evictions of tenants 

could be detrimental to public health control measures to slow the spread of the coronavirus. 

Read more about the halt here.  

 Here is the most recent COVIDView from CDC, a weekly summary and interpretation of key 

indicators that have been adapted to track the COVID-19 pandemic in the U.S. (1/4) 

 The most recent COVID-19 Science Update from the CDC is here. (12/22) 

https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=83fb1b90af&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=a976504782&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=f565c0f0fd&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=8cb6b3554f&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=8cb6b3554f&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=9ed5dda3db&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=3cfd328b99&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=0b0724d116&e=d801520914


 The CDC has published and updated a significant number of COVID-19 and vaccine materials and 

resources on its dashboard, and you can now also keep track of vaccinations here. Please 

continue to check these for information on things like recommended quarantine periods and 

return-to-work guidance. To highlight a few of the recent updates:  

o Emerging SARS-CoV-2 Variants 

o Strategies for Protecting K-12 School Staff from COVID-19 

o People at Increased Risk 

o When Vaccine is Limited, Who Gets Vaccinated First? 

 Rep.-elect Luke Letlow (R-LA) passed away from complications due to COVID-19 on Dec. 29, 

2020.  

 Reps. Gwen Moore (D-WI) and Kay Granger (R-TX) are the most recent members of Congress to 

test positive for COVID-19.  

Updates from the States 

 Out of the cases under investigation detected by U.S. surveillance, there are 20,558,489 total 

cases and 350,664 deaths. The CDC data closes out the day before reporting.  

 In less than eight weeks, the U.S. has jumped from 10 million to over 20 million COVID-19 cases. 

Today is the third day in a row the U.S. has recorded more than 200,000 new confirmed 

infections. 

 New York has become the fourth state to record one million total COVID-19 cases. California has 

the highest total of any state by far with more than 2.4 million cases, followed by Texas's 1.8 

million, and Florida's 1.3 million. 

 A record-breaking 125,544 Americans are currently hospitalized with COVID-19, with six states –

Alabama, California, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Texas – reporting record 

hospitalizations on Jan. 3. 

 California, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington’s Western States Scientific Safety Review 

Workgroup completed its review of the federal process and has concluded the Moderna COVID-

19 vaccine is safe and efficacious for use in the Western States. 

 Nebraska Gov. Pete Ricketts (R) announced updates to the state’s vaccine dashboard, which 

provides daily updates to the number of COVID-19 vaccinations distributed and administered 

across the state. Hospitalizations across the state have continued to decline in recent weeks 

since a peak in November, with 36 percent of hospital and ICU beds currently available. 

https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=5bd4f599f4&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=d53c58b7dc&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=1efc47eac2&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=7464cfec48&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=fab68f566d&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=23b78d802e&e=d801520914


 New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo (D) on Monday said hospitals in the state will now face fines of 

up to $100,000 and potentially lose the opportunity to distribute coronavirus vaccines if they do 

not step up the pace of inoculations. Approximately 300,000 people across the state have 

received their first dose of the vaccine thus far. 

 Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis (R) on Monday warned that Florida hospitals may have future supplies 

of coronavirus vaccine reduced if they do not administer doses quickly enough. Long lines have 

formed when some county health departments in the state opened vaccination sites on a first-

come, first-serve basis, and appointment hotlines and websites have been overwhelmed with 

demand – the Florida Department of Health’s own website crashed on Monday. So far, about 80 

percent of Florida’s vaccine doses have been distributed to hospitals across the state. 

 Minnesota Gov. Tim Walz (D) signed an EO that authorizes out-of-state pharmacists to 

administer vaccines in Minnesota during the COVID-19 Peacetime Emergency. 

 Connecticut Gov. Ned Lamont (D) announced that he has directed the Connecticut Department 

of Public Health to add Moderna's COVID-19 vaccine to the state's ongoing vaccination program 

following a recommendation from the governor's COVID-19 Vaccine Advisory Group's Science 

Subcommittee that it be authorized in the state. 

 Gov. Lamont also signed an EO authorizing the continued temporary suspension of 

requirements for licensure, certification, or registration of out-of-state health care providers. 

 New Mexico Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham (D) announced New Mexicans may now order free, at-

home, self-administered COVID-19 saliva tests, with accurate laboratory-confirmed results 

returned within 24 to 48 hours of receipt of the sample. The free tests are available to New 

Mexico residents regardless of exposure risk. 

 Wisconsin Gov. Tony Evers (D) announced the state will make available at-home COVID-19 saliva 

collection kits to every resident in the state, regardless of COVID-19 symptoms, at no cost. 

 California Gov. Gavin Newsom (D) announced the state has opted into the federal COVID-19 

Pharmacy Partnership. At no cost to the state or local government, CVS and Walgreens will 

administer the Pfizer vaccine to residents and staff in long-term care facilities. 

 Gov. Newsom also released California’s State Safe Schools for All plan, a framework to support 

schools to continue operating safely in person and to expand the number of schools safely 

resuming in-person instruction. 

 North Dakota Gov. Doug Burgum (R) announced he will lower the state’s risk level for COVID-19 

from high risk (orange) to moderate risk (yellow), increasing capacity limits for restaurants, bars, 

https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=561e7a1368&e=d801520914


and social gatherings. Beginning Friday, bars, restaurants, and other food service businesses will 

be allowed to operate at 65 percent capacity, rather than 50 percent, and banquet, ballroom, 

and event venues, which have been limited to 25 percent capacity, will be allowed to operate at 

50 percent capacity. A statewide mask mandate will remain in effect until Jan. 18. North 

Dakota’s 14-day rolling average positivity rate has decreased from 16 to 4.4 percent since Nov. 

17. 

 Several governors extended COVID-19 emergency declarations. Delaware Gov. John Carney (D) 

formally extended a state of emergency declaration another 30 days to confront community 

spread of COVID-19; New Jersey Gov. Phil Murphy (D) extended the state's public health 

emergency for 30 days; and Maine Gov. Janet Mills (D) extended a state of civil emergency 

declaration through Jan. 20. 

 Gov. Murphy also signed an EO postponing New Jersey’s upcoming February fire district 

elections, March special school elections, and all other special elections for filling vacancies to 

Apr. 20. 

 Gov. Mills also announced the extension of a statewide order for certain businesses to close by 

9 PM. 

 Louisiana Gov. John Bel Edwards (D) extended his modified Phase Two order, which includes a 

statewide mask mandate, through Jan. 13. 

 Several states issued extensions to bans on evictions. Colorado Gov. Jared Polis (D), Kentucky 

Gov. Andy Beshear (D), North Carolina Gov. Roy Cooper (D), Washington Gov. Jay Inslee (D), and 

Gov. Lamont all signed EOs on eviction moratoriums. 

 Gov. Inslee announced a one-week extension of his "Stay Safe–Stay Healthy" proclamation, 

which will now expire on Jan. 11, and issued a 14-day quarantine requirement for anyone 

returning to the state from the U.K., South Africa, and other countries where a new coronavirus 

variant has been identified. 

 Gov. Inslee also updated a proclamation and guidance for houses of worship, weddings, and 

funerals. Currently, houses of worship are permitted to hold indoor services with up to 25 

percent room capacity or 200 people, whichever is fewer. The 200-person attendance cap, 

previously a requirement, is now a recommendation in response to recent court rulings. 

 Massachusetts Gov. Charlie Baker (R), New Hampshire Gov. Chris Sununu (R), Rhode Island Gov. 

Gina Raimondo (D), Vermont Gov. Phil Scott (R), and Govs. Murphy, Lamont, and Mills 



announced an extension of the suspension of interstate youth hockey competitions for public 

and private schools and youth hockey leagues through at least Jan. 31. 

 Useful state data:  

o Use Johns Hopkins University’s COVID-19 U.S. map as a resource for media, 

policymakers, and communities to view a collection of critical public health data in one 

online destination and better understand and track the COVID-19 pandemic in 

populations both large and small across the country. NPR's map can also be used to 

monitor you state's heat wave.  

o NASHP has developed a COVID-19 State Action Center which serves as a state-level 

policy dashboard. Governing is also keeping a running tally of coronavirus news and 

impacts at the intersection of the health and economic crises in the states and localities. 

o This site from the Kaiser Family Foundation provides state-level information on 

cases/deaths, social distancing measures, health policy actions, and more. 

o This series of maps shows how states are responding to COVID-19. 

Science, Lifestyle, and Economy 

 The number of inmates and guards known to have been infected with COVID-19 at American 

correctional institutions has now exceeded 500,000. 

 Moderna said it will produce at least 600 million doses of its coronavirus vaccine in 2021, up by 

100 million from its previous forecast. 

 More than fifteen million doses of COVID-19 vaccines have been distributed across the U.S., and 

4.5 million people have received their first dose, according to CDC data. 

 BioNTech and Pfizer warned they had no evidence their vaccine would continue to work if the 

booster shot was given later than tested in trials. They said the “safety and efficacy of the 

vaccine has not been evaluated on different dosing schedules.” 

 In an attempt to limit the threat of coronavirus among teams, the N.C.A.A. announced an 

agreement Monday to hold its signature men’s basketball tournament entirely in Indiana in 

March and early April. 

 The Transportation Security Administration screened more than 1.3 million travelers Sunday, 

marking yet another pandemic travel record. 

https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=66a79b1c6d&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=96429ed1ff&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=2e36abd091&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=9107b631f9&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=16013a9262&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=c4e7d4a004&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=01f2988dd5&e=d801520914


 Sandra Lindsay, director of critical care nursing at Long Island Jewish Medical Center, became 

the first person in the U.S. to complete a two-dose coronavirus vaccine course on Monday, 21 

days after she was given her initial dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine on Dec. 14. 

 The Ad Council and the COVID Collaborative today announced a new resource designed to 

address healthcare professionals' questions about COVID-19 vaccination. The videos which 

feature an introduction from Dr. Anthony Fauci–include experts from a diverse coalition of 

leading healthcare organizations and medical institutions sharing information around COVID-19 

vaccine development and safety with their fellow physicians and nurses. 

 Two more studies show contracting COVID-19 prevents against future infection for 6-8 

months. The studies, one from Oxford University and the other by the U.S. National Cancer 

Institute, are the latest in a series of medical findings that have shown getting COVID-19 

provides temporary immunity from reinfection, the Associated Press reported. 

 Sixty percent of nursing home staff in Ohio have refused to take a COVID-19 vaccine. 

 The University of California, San Diego has installed vending machines on campus where 

students and staff can pick up self-administered COVID-19 test kits. To use the kits, which are 

free, test takers use the swab outdoors and return the vile within 72 hours, for results in less 

than two days. 

 Some Chicago Public Schools teachers expected to report to the classroom ahead of preschool 

students’ anticipated return next week have stayed home over coronavirus concerns. The 

Chicago Teachers Union opposed the nation’s third-largest district’s plans to bring students back 

in phases. 

 The Greek Orthodox church has announced it will defy government lockdown orders aimed at 

curbing the spread of coronavirus and open places of worship to mark Epiphany on Wednesday. 

 Pope Francis on Sunday criticized people who have been traveling abroad for leisure during the 

pandemic, saying he was disappointed by their lack of consideration for others. 

 The WHO keeps a running list of COVID-19 vaccine candidates, which you can view here. STAT 

News also has a resource tracking COVID-19 drugs and vaccines. The New York Times has a very 

helpful vaccine tracker as well, which you can view here. This AVAC pipeline tracker is great, 

too.  

 The Johns Hopkins Center for Health Security has an extensive list of commercial and lab-

developed tests.  

https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=b021e46c60&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=ce1110ccac&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=6d7d283b8e&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=1800298644&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=3aa1397eed&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=106918a679&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=d6ca7a0d34&e=d801520914


 Continue to look at the NIH Office of Portfolio Analysis’s (OPA) expert-curated portfolio of 

COVID-19 publications and preprints. The portfolio includes peer-reviewed articles from 

PubMed and preprints from medRxiv, bioRxiv, ChemRxiv, and arXiv. It is updated daily with the 

latest available data and enables users to explore and analyze the rapidly growing set of 

advances in COVID-19 research. 

 

International Affairs  

 Here is the most recent edition of the WHO's Weekly Epidemiological Update and here is the 

most recent edition of the WHO's Weekly Operational Update. 

 Britain became the first country in the world to begin distributing the Oxford-AstraZeneca 

vaccine on Monday morning, with an 82-year-old Oxford native receiving the first shot just steps 

from where it was developed. The vaccine, approved in the U.K. on Dec. 30, was shown to be up 

to 90 percent effective after two doses. 

 Denmark on Monday approved a lag of up to six weeks between the first and second shots of 

the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine, although the vaccine is meant to be given in two doses three weeks 

apart. Germany and Ireland are considering similar policies. 

 Indian health regulators on Sunday approved two COVID-19 vaccines – a homegrown 

coronavirus vaccine called Covaxin and the Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine. Phase 3 clinical trials for 

Covaxin were not completed before the vaccine was given the green light, prompting concern 

from some medical experts. 

 Though India intends to help supply coronavirus vaccines to the developing world, the head of 

its largest manufacturer said on Sunday that the country will not allow the export of the doses 

overseas for several months, because vulnerable people living in India will receive priority. 

 Israel, which has inoculated a higher proportion of its population against the coronavirus than 

any other country, is delivering shots so quickly it is outstripping its supply of vaccine. While the 

U.S. vaccination rate is around 1 percent, Israel has reached 12 percent of its residents with the 

initial dose. 

 China has begun a nationwide drive to vaccinate some 50 million front-line workers against the 

coronavirus before the country’s Lunar New Year travel rush next month. 

https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=bf40d8ea5f&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=bf40d8ea5f&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=9685de6630&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=06432c8b80&e=d801520914


 Spanish doctors and health experts have expressed frustration at the slow start to the country’s 

campaign to inoculate people, with only a few tens of thousands vaccinated since the E.U. 

approved a vaccine two weeks ago. 

 Several countries in West Africa are facing surges in COVID-19 infections as prospects for robust 

vaccination programs dim. Nigeria, Senegal, Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger, Benin, and Togo have all 

recorded significantly higher numbers of COVID-19 cases over the last month, close to or at 

record levels. The African Center for Disease Control and Prevention has said countries across 

the continent will not receive nearly enough vaccines through the global Covax agreement to 

vaccinate 60 percent of the continental population. 

 Ireland’s hospitals cannot manage the current trajectory of its COVID-19 outbreak and will 

cancel most non-urgent procedures this week to create as much spare ICU space as possible. 

 England will enter its toughest nationwide lockdown since March, with schools and non-

essential shops closed and people allowed to leave home just once a day for exercise until at 

least Feb. 15. Currently, people must only leave home for work, if it is impossible to work from 

home, and for essential food and medicine. 

 Scotland’s first minister Nicola Sturgeon announced a new lockdown on Monday that will last 

until at least the end of January. People must stay home beginning at midnight except for 

essential reasons. Most students will move to remote learning until at least February. Beginning 

Friday, houses of worship will close, with exceptions for weddings, civil partnership ceremonies, 

and funerals. 

 Beginning Thursday, Catalonia will ban people from leaving their municipalities, close gyms and 

shopping centers, and allow only essential shops such as pharmacies to open. The restrictions 

will remain in place until Jan. 17. 

 Austria has scrapped plans to allow anyone with a negative COVID-19 test to exit the country’s 

lockdown a week early, effectively extending strict measures and keeping restaurants and non-

essential shops closed until Jan. 24. 

 Lebanon has announced a full lockdown for three weeks, including a night curfew from 6 PM to 

5 AM, to stem a rise in COVID-19 infections that threatens to overwhelm hospitals while the 

country faces financial meltdown. Medical supplies have dwindled as dollars have grown scarce. 

 Thai prime minister Prayuth Chan-ocha urged people to stay home amidst a surge in COVID-19 

infections. In the capital of Bangkok, schools, bars, entertainment venues, and gyms must close. 

Restaurants are allowed to serve food until 9 PM. 



 Authorities in Tokyo, Japan on Monday requested that restaurants and bars close by 8 PM. The 

Japanese capital recorded a record high of 1,337 cases in one day last week. Companies have 

been encouraged to allow employees to work from home, and universities have been asked to 

move classes online. 

 Strict measures have been imposed in several regions in the north of China, where officials are 

conducting mass tests, sealing off villages where there have been confirmed infections, and 

limiting entry into certain districts. Health authorities reported 33 new COVID-19 cases and 40 

asymptomatic cases, which the country does not designate as confirmed cases, in mainland 

China on Monday. Beijing has begun vaccinating adults under 60, using the state backed 

Sinopharm vaccine. 

 Hong Kong has suspended all in-person classes until Feb. 15. 

 South Korea on Saturday expanded a ban on private gatherings larger than four people to the 

whole country and extended restrictions on in-person classes, karaoke rooms, bars, and other 

high-risk facilities until Jan. 17. 

 Schools fully reopened across Kenya on Monday for the first time in nearly 10 months. 

 Cambodia will begin to lift strict lockdown rules that have been in place since a small cluster of 

COVID-19 infections was detected in November. 

 Australia has initiated mass testing drives in its two most populous states, South Wales and 

Victoria, where small COVID-19 outbreaks have emerged. 

 People traveling to New Zealand from the U.S. and U.K. will now be required to show a negative 

COVID-19 test before departure and take a test upon arrival and on days three and 12 of their 

mandatory quarantine. The country’s border remains mostly closed to non-citizens. 

 Global Cases: 83,910,386      Total Deaths: 1,839,660 

Helpful Articles/Media 

 A guide to vaccinology: from basic principles to new developments 

 Fast-spreading U.K. virus variant raises alarms 

 Where Year Two of the Pandemic Will Take Us 

 A guide to who can safely get the Pfizer/BioNTech Covid-19 vaccine 

 Reduced mortality in New Zealand during the COVID-19 pandemic 

 New cancer patients — especially Black people — are more susceptible to severe Covid-19 

infections 
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 Fauci Explains How to End the COVID Pandemic 

 As 2020 comes to an end, here’s what we still don’t know about COVID-19 

 Meeting the challenge of long COVID 

 Evidence of Long-Distance Droplet Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 by Direct Air Flow in a 

Restaurant in Korea 

 The Danger of Assuming That Family Time Is Dispensable 

 Risk factors for severe illness and death in COVID-19: a systematic review and meta-analysis 

 Covid-19 Will Reduce US Life Expectancy at Birth by More Than One Year in 2020 

 Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine Awaits FDA Approval. What Is Known About The Drugmaker? 

 COVID-19 Pandemic Underscores Importance of Investment in Public Health: 2012 National 

Academies Report Has Lasting Impact 

 Evidence of Long-Distance Droplet Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 by Direct Air Flow in a 

Restaurant in Korea 

 ‘There absolutely will be a black market’: How the rich and privileged can skip the line for Covid-

19 vaccines 

 Divisions emerge among U.S. officials over when first Covid-19 vaccine doses will be available — 

and for whom 

 Distributing a COVID-19 Vaccine Across the U.S. - A Look at Key Issues 

 Nature: The COVID vaccine challenges that lie ahead /As positive results emerge at last, 

researchers must help the world to address vaccine hesitancy, supply logistics and pricing. 

 California Hospitalizations From COVID-19 Surging; ICUs May Be Overwhelmed In Weeks 

 So You Traveled Over Thanksgiving. Now What? 

 How U.S. Medical Schools Are Training a Post-Pandemic Generation of Doctors 

 Near Crisis, Some Hospitals Face Tough Decisions In Caring For Floods Of Patients 

 As COVID-19 Vaccine Nears, Employers Consider Making It Mandatory 

 Video replay -- NIH COVID-19 Scientific Interest Group: Ethical Quandaries in the COVID-19 

Pandemic 

 Racial disparities in COVID-19 mortality are driven by unequal infection risks 

 Coronavirus Testing Has Gotten Better, But The U.S. Still Does Not Have Enough Tests 

 Data show hospitalized Covid-19 patients are surviving at higher rates, but surge in cases could 

roll back gains 
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 60 Minutes video: "Post-acute COVID-19 Syndrome": COVID "long-haulers" suffering symptoms 

months after initial diagnosis  

 Fauci on PBS News Hour: Thanksgiving gatherings will put families at risk. 

 Now comes the hardest part: Getting a coronavirus vaccine from loading dock to upper arm 

 Listen to KHN's "What the Health?" podcast with Dr. Tony Fauci. This episode is titled, "What 

Would Dr. Fauci Do?" 

 Vaccinate Your Family had a conversation with the FDA about the vaccine approval process 

which you can view here.  

 COVID-19 vaccines that could report Phase III data before Moderna, Pfizer-BioNTech products 

become broadly available 

 More people are getting COVID-19 twice, suggesting immunity wanes quickly in some 

 What you need to know about the Moderna and Pfizer coronavirus vaccines 

 With strong data on two Covid-19 vaccines, we have more answers about the road ahead — and 

questions too 

 The Challenges Ahead With Monoclonal Antibodies: From Authorization to Access 

 Covid Is Resurging, and This Time It’s Everywhere 

 60 Minutes did a session on OWS on Sunday evening 

 Persistence and Evolution of SARS-CoV-2 in an Immunocompromised Host  

 NIH Videocast: Ethical & Regulatory Aspects of Clinical Research Session 7: COVID 

 COVID Misinformation a Roadblock to Curbing Pandemic  

 Four reasons for encouragement based on Pfizer’s Covid-19 vaccine results 

 Covid-19, Ebola, and HIV — Leveraging Lessons to Maximize Impact 

 Advisers To CDC Debate How COVID-19 Vaccine Should Be Rolled Out 

 Association between SARS-CoV-2 infection, exposure risk and mental health among a cohort of 

essential retail workers in the USA 

 Will a small, long-shot U.S. company end up producing the best coronavirus vaccine? 

 Effect of Timing of and Adherence to Social Distancing Measures on COVID-19 Burden in the 

United States 

 From the NIH Record: What We’ve Learned About Coronavirus Pathophysiology 

 Estimating risk of airborne COVID-19 with mask usage, social distancing 

 Airborne Transmission of COVID-19: Q&A with Jonathan Samet 

 Watch a coronavirus vaccine update with Dr. Paul Offit 
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 Reimagining America’s Infectious-Disease Defense 

 Researchers Find Doubts About COVID-19 Vaccine Among People Of Color 

 Understanding COVID-19 vaccine efficacy 

 Why Covid-19’s Impact on Health Is a Long-Term Worry 

 Long-term Health Consequences of COVID-19 

 The pandemic poses risks for older doctors. Some are retiring early in response. 

 Dr. Anthony Fauci spoke about "COVID-19: Public Health and Scientific Challenges" at the virtual 

2020 American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) National Conference & Exhibition- read about 

it here.  

 Why people with diabetes are being hit so hard by Covid-19 

 Delaying Pregnancy during a Public Health Crisis — Examining Public Health Recommendations 

for Covid-19 and Beyond 

 Nearly Two-Thirds Of U.S. Households Struck By COVID-19 Face Financial Trouble 

 Convalescent Plasma for the Treatment of COVID-19: Perspectives of the National Institutes of 

Health COVID-19 Treatment Guidelines Panel 

 How the Pandemic Transformed This Songbird’s Call 

 It’s Time to Put Children and Young People First During the Global COVID-19 Pandemic 

 COVID-19 data on Native Americans is ‘a national disgrace.’ This scientist is fighting to be 

counted 

 Reimagining Nursing Homes in the Wake of COVID-19 

 Advances In ICU Care Are Saving More Patients Who Have COVID-19 

 Structural Racism, Social Risk Factors, and Covid-19 — A Dangerous Convergence for Black 

Americans 

 Transmission of SARS-CoV-2: A Review of Viral, Host, and Environmental Factors 

 Covid-19: Do many people have pre-existing immunity? 

 Disinfection dangers: How to avoid viruses without exposing yourself to toxics 

 The AstraZeneca/Oxford University Phase 3 COVID-19 Vaccine Trial – Why Was It Paused? 

 Assessing a novel, lab-free, point-of-care test for SARS-CoV-2 (CovidNudge): a diagnostic 

accuracy study 

 Some Urban Hospitals Face Closure Or Cutbacks As The Pandemic Adds To Fiscal Woes 

 As COVID-19 Vaccine Trials Move At Warp Speed, Recruiting Black Volunteers Takes Time 
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 How a new way of parsing COVID-19 data began to show the breadth of health gaps between 

Blacks and whites 

 SARS-CoV-2 Viral Load Predicts Mortality in Patients with and Without Cancer Who Are 

Hospitalized with COVID-19 

 Update Alert: Epidemiology of and Risk Factors for Coronavirus Infection in Health Care Workers 

 First COVID-19 Global Forecast: IHME Projects Three-Quarters of a Million Lives Could be Saved 

by January 1 

 From Resolve to Save Lives- Promoting mask-wearing during the COVID-19 pandemic: A 

POLICYMAKER’S GUIDE 

 Long-Haulers Are Redefining COVID-19 

 MMWR Weekly COVID-19 Briefing is a weekly podcast to update readers on the latest scientific 

information from CDC’s COVID-19 response. In each episode, MMWR’s Editor-in-Chief, Dr. 

Charlotte Kent provides an overview of the latest scientific information published in MMWR. 

New episodes are posted every Monday. Listen to episodes here.  

 Vaccine Access and Hesitancy: The Public Health Importance of Vaccines 

 Johns Hopkins data capture. 

 Other tracking data here. 

Common Acronyms 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), World Health Organization (WHO), National Institutes 
of Health (NIH), Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), 
Department of Defense (DoD), Department of Homeland Security (DHS), U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA), Central Command (CENTCOM), Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), Transportation Security Administration (TSA), Department of 
Veterans Affairs (VA), Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR), Biomedical Advanced 
Research and Development Authority (BARDA), U.S. Trade Representative (USTR), Childrens Health 
Insurance Program (CHIP), Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Emergency Use 
Authorization (EUA), Executive Order (EO), Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR), New 
England Journal of Medicine (NEJM), Vaccines and Related Biological Products Advisory Committee 
(VRBPAC), Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) 
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From NYT's vaccine tracker. 1.4.21  

 

 

 

Cumulative totals of COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations, recovered, and deaths within the DoD. 

Source: https://www.defense.gov/explore/spotlight/coronavirus/   
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For more information, visit CDC’s Novel Coronavirus 2019 website or the WHO's dashboard.  
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